Learn how one WOC nurse has made huge strides in
her facility with the Support Surface Algorithm.
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institution during patient transfer to short-term
rehab. The issue was brought to the Safety
Huddle. With prompt purchase and resupply
to the nursing units, these HAPI related events
were avoided.
In following the algorithm, one common
recurring opportunity for improvement was
identified at the pressure injury risk assessment
step. While on a very rare occasion, this step
was not performed, data analysis pointed
towards inaccurate subset assessment
performance. No specific subsets were found
to be under or over scored more frequently
than others, suggesting a variety of both
system process issues and nursing clinical
assessment skill sets were involved.
The SCT applied a root cause analysis
approach and planned several interventions
and system changes. Working with an
interdisciplinary group, these included
a web-based presentation on the issue
coupled with a Nursing Grand Rounds
(Figure 1), pairing non-SCT and SCT members
during prevalence rounds for mentoring,
collaborating with the Physical Therapy team,
Staff Development, and the Electronic Medical
Record team to improve system process
issues and nursing knowledge.

So, is there perfection? No, but the subset
scoring, and thus the overall accuracy of risk

FIGURE 1

assessment have dramatically improved.
The rate of HAPIs has been halved since the
initiation of the quality improvement initiative.
Ongoing efforts are continuing.
Most importantly, national benchmarks for
pressure injury rates have decreased4 and
the organization is proud to remain under
those targets. The use of an evidence-based,
content-validated algorithm clearly helped
focus and support these efforts.

Staff nurses Meagan Brown, BSN, RN, and Tanya
Carter, BSN, RN-BC, present data at a Nursing
Grand Rounds.
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